
Portable Mobile Chargers - Charge On The Go



WHAT do we do

HOW do we do it

We offer charging-as-a-service: customers can use the 
ChargeFUZE app to rent portable phone chargers from 
ChargeFUZE charging stations, and charge up on the go.

We believe that in todays digital landscape, people should 
always be enabled by their devices. ChargeFUZE lets
people stay connected in an online world, on the go, and 
keep doing what they love. No more low battery anxiety.

Customers can locate our charging stations in-person or 
through our mobile app. To rent a charger, simply download 
the app and scan the QR code on ChargeFUZE charging 
station to release a portable charger.

Pay just $0.50 for the first 30 minutes, and only $0.25 
every 30 minutes after until you return the charger to any 
ChargeFUZE charging station. With a ChargeFUZE portable 
charger, users can charge phones 1.5 - 2 full times.
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WHERE we are
ChargeFUZE provides customers with an ecosystem of 
portable chargers that they can access in both small retailers 
like bars and coffee shops, as well as any high traffic private 
or public location where visitors spend long durations of time 
and have no ability or access to charge their cell phones. For 
example: sports stadiums, concerts, malls, museums, 
subway/metros, public buses, university campuses and 
libraries, convention centers, casinos, festivals, nightclubs, 
and restaurants.
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WH0 stands to benefit
Landlords/ Businesses: Free service for businesses to offer 
guests, additional amenity to offer guests, drive traffic, increase sales

ChargeFUZE users: Users benefit from the utility of power as 
an always accessible service and at their convenience for a very 
affordable cost

Venues / Retailers/ Shops: Free service for businesses to offer 
guests, additional amenity, drives traffic, increases sales 

Public Transportation (Subways, Trains, Buses): Added safety 
& extra amenity that will increase ridership 

Mobile Applications: People stop using mobile applications like 
Facebook and Instagram all together when their phones begin to 
lose battery/ are low on battery

Telecommunication companies: Carriers lose business when 
peoples phones die

02 WHY do we do it
Enjoy Longer: No one should have to cut short their family’s 
Saturday at the mall or a night out with friends because their 
battery is running low. 

Improve Safety: No one should feel unsafe while riding the bus 
or subway home from work. Students should never walk home 
from the library or campus with low or no phone battery.

Never Miss a Moment: Everyone should be able to enjoy 
a concert, sporting event, festival, or day at the museum, park, 
or beach without suffering the anxiety of worrying about their 
phone dying.
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